EIGHTH RACE

Belmont

1õ MILES. (Inner Turf) (1.57¨) 35TH RUNNING OF THE FLOWER BOWL INVITATIONAL. Grade I.
Purse $600,000 INNER TURF FOR FILLIES AND MARES THREE YEARS OLD AND UPWARD.

SEPTEMBER 29, 2012

Value of Race: $600,000 Winner $360,000; second $120,000; third $60,000; fourth $30,000; fifth $18,000; sixth $4,000; seventh $4,000; eighth
$4,000. Mutuel Pool $731,543.00 Exacta Pool $496,637.00 Trifecta Pool $272,482.00 Superfecta Pool $142,011.00 Grand Slam Pool
$35,159.00

Last Raced

Horse

9æ12 ®Cur¨
25Ý12 ®Sar¦
28Û12 ®Sar§
18Ý12 ¦¥AP¦
9æ12 «Bel¦
3æ12 ¤Sar§
3æ12 ¤Sar¦
3æ12 ®Dmr¦

Nahrain-GB
L 4 121 7 6¦ 5ô 5ô 6ô 3ô 1ô Velazquez J R
Zagora-FR
L 5 121 6 5¦ 4ô 3Ç 3¦ 1¦ô 2ó Dominguez R A
Dream Peace-Ire
L 4 119 1 7¦ô 7¦ 7¦ô 7¦ 2Ç 3ô Leparoux J R
I'm A Dreamer-Ire L 5 123 4 8 8 8 8 4¨ 4© Turner H
Hessonite
L 4 119 2 4ô 6¦ 6¦ 5ô 6§ 5ó Lezcano J
Bizzy Caroline
L 4 119 5 3¦ 3¦ 4¦ 4ô 5¦ô 6¦¨ô Cohen D
Hit It Rich
L 5 119 3 1¦ 1¦ 1¦ 1Ç 7¨ 7§ö Castellano J J
Halo Dolly
L b 4 121 8 2¦ 2¦ 2ô 2ô 8 8 Rosario J
OFF AT 4:38 Start Good. Won driving. Course yielding.
TIME :25¦, :51¨, 1:17§, 1:41¨, 2:05§ (:25.33, :51.73, 1:17.43, 1:41.69, 2:05.56)

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP ² ¶ º 1

Str Fin

Jockey

8 -NAHRAIN-GB
12.00 7.90
7 -ZAGORA-FR
4.20
1 -DREAM PEACE-IRE
$2�EXACTA�8-7�PAID�$63.00 $2�TRIFECTA�8-7-1�PAID�$155.50
$2�SUPERFECTA�8-7-1-4�PAID�$357.00

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

5.00
3.45
2.00
3.70
14.30
43.25
8.50
14.10

4.30
3.10
2.80

Ch. f, (Jan), by Selkirk - Bahr-GB , by Generous-Ire . Trainer Varian Roger. Bred by Darley (GB).

NAHRAIN (GB) three wide in reserve midpack, got let out three furlongs from the wire, spun four wide in upper stretch making
light contact with DREAM PEACE in the process, rolled into prominence a furlong out, split foes with good kick inside the final
sixteenth to get up in the final strides and prevail. ZAGORA (FR) just behind the pace in the two path behind cover, opted out
of cover to the three path at the half mile pole, was released three wide at the five-sixteenths, loomed at the quarter pole, took
command under a drive at the three-sixteenths, inched away to the furlong grounds displaying good kick, was confronted by a trio
nearing the sixteenth marker, dug in stubbornly fighting on to the wire, was caught for the top spot in the last jumps while repelling
a pair for the place honors. DREAM PEACE (IRE) towards the rear just off the inside, came under urging at the five-sixteenths,
shifted five wide in upper stretch getting bumped lightly by NAHRAIN at that juncture causing he to slip off stride briefly, kicked
home with good energy the widest of a quartet heads apart inside the final sixteenth but was outfinished for the top two spots.
I'M A DREAMER (IRE) hesitated slightly at the start, was allowed to settle while well rated at the rear, got spirited up at the fivesixteenths, made a quick move in hand over heels at the quarter pole as HESSONITE checked in tight shifting to the three path
straightening away, offered up a strong rally inside to join in the foursome heads apart inside the sixteenth but was forced to settle
for the last major share. HESSONITE towards rear inside, came under light coaxing at the three-eighths pole, moved up into tight
quarters nearing the quarter pole, was bumped as BIZZY CAROLINE came in very slightly, bounced off the hedge and was checked
at that station, remained trapped inside in behind weakening pace makers in a blind switch until the eighth pole, angled out at that
station, kicked home mildly in the late stages. BIZZY CAROLINE tracked the front along the inside, came under coaxing at the
five-sixteenths, seemed to have interest in cutting the corner at the head of the lane unaware of HESSONITE down inside, bumped
that foe causing that rival to check when bounced off the hedge, came under a drive soon after straightening away and failed to
kick on appreciably. HIT IT RICH set the pace while in reserve until the three-eighths pole, cut the corner into the stretch, got
displaced on the front at the three-sixteenths and gave way. HALO DOLLY well held attending the pace while two to three wide,
got set down at the quarter pole and weakened in the stretch. There was a Stewards' Inquiry focusing on the incidents at the head
of the stretch. There was a claim of foul by the rider of DREAM PEACE against the winner NAHRAIN for interference at the head
of the stretch as well as a claim of foul by the rider of BIZZY CAROLINE against HESSONITE at the quarter pole for interference.
As a result both were dismissed as neither were deemed as altering the outcome before the race was declared official.
Owners- 1, Darley Stable; 2, Schwartz Martin S; 3, Etreham Farm; 4, Stone Andrew; 5, Punk Jr William J and DiLeo Philip; 6, Clay Catesby
W; 7, Janney Stuart S III; 8, Hollendorfer Hoefflin Hoefflin Todaro Schneider Tahajian O'Farrell et al
Trainers- 1, Varian Roger; 2, Brown Chad C; 3, Brown Chad C; 4, Simcock David; 5, Donk David; 6, McPeek Kenneth G; 7, McGaughey
III Claude R; 8, Hollendorfer Jerry
Scratched- Starformer (06Aug12 ¤Sar§)
$2 Pick Three (3-1-8) Paid $383.50 ; Pick Three Pool $153,436 .
$2 Pick Three (3-7-8) Paid $93.50 .
$2 Daily Double (1-8) Paid $44.60 ; Daily Double Pool $105,851 .
$2 Grand Slam (1/3/6-3/6/9-1/2/8-8) Paid $62.50 ; Grand Slam Pool $35,159 .
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